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SUMMARY In the Internet, because of huge scale and dis-
tributed administration, it is of practical importance to infer
network-internal characteristics that cannot be measured di-
rectly. In this paper, based on a general framework we proposed
previously, we present a feasible method of inferring packet loss
rates of individual links from end-to-end measurement of uni-
cast probe packets. Compared with methods using multicast
probes, unicast-based inference methods are more ﬂexible and
widely applicable, whereas they have a problem with imperfect
correlation in concurrent events on paths. Our method can infer
link loss rates under this problem, and is applicable to various
path-topologies including trees, inverse trees and their combina-
tions. We also show simulation results which indicate potential
of our unicast-based method.
key words: link loss rate, end-to-end measurement, statistical
inference
1. Introduction
The Internet is currently shifting towards a social and
economical infrastructure, which needs to be operated
in a reliable and eﬃcient way, and thus its character-
istics should be measurable. However, because of huge
scale and distributed administration, it is diﬃcult to
measure its internal states and performance on the In-
ternet. Therefore, it is of practical importance to de-
velop statistical methods to infer network-internal char-
acteristics that cannot be measured directly from end-
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to-end path measurement.
In [1], we have studied a general principle of infer-
ring various characteristics (i.e., occurrence probabili-
ties of some states) of links from given characteristics
of paths with an arbitrary “path-topology” (by which
we mean a topological structure of measurable paths).
In this paper, based on our general framework,
we present a feasible method of inferring packet loss
rates of individual links from end-to-end measurement
of unicast probe packets among several senders’ and
receivers’ nodes. Our ultimate goal is to infer char-
acteristics of individual (directed) links in a network
with an arbitrary topology from end-to-end path mea-
surement. We consider a set of paths covering all links
whose characteristics should be inferred. These paths
can be regarded as an appropriate combination of tree
and inverse tree path-topologies under certain condi-
tions. Thus, if we can infer characteristics of links from
end-to-end path measurement on a tree and an inverse
tree, then it is expected that we can infer character-
istics of links on a general path-topology. Indeed, as
mentioned later (Sect. 4), for most of path-topologies
in actual networks, loss rates of individual links can be
inferred by combining inference of loss rates on trees
and inverse trees. Therefore, we develop a technique
to infer link loss rates on both trees and inverse trees,
which are essential to inference on general topologies.
For tree path-topologies, extensive researches re-
lated to multicast-based inference of network-internal
characteristics have been done in MINC project. In [2],
they employed end-to-end multicast probe packets from
a root sender to many leaf receivers, and they utilized
correlation in losses on end-to-end paths measured by
receivers to infer loss rates on each link.
Compared with methods using multicast probes,
unicast-based inference methods are more ﬂexible and
widely applicable, and thus, are of practical impor-
tance. For example, such methods are applicable to
networks where multicast communication is not avail-
able or path-topologies are not limited to trees. Fur-
thermore, they can be combined with passive mea-
surement (monitoring) of real traﬃc generated by uni-
cast communication. Note that, since multicast-based
methods cannot treat inverse tree path-topologies, a
unicast-based method is essential to us.
Nonetheless, unicast-based methods have some pit-
falls. The most signiﬁcant problem is imperfect correla-
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tion in concurrent events on paths. As mentioned later
(Sect. 2), a basic inference method (based on correlation
among observations of packets) requires the assumption
that if a link is shared by a set of paths then the pack-
ets along the paths experience the same event on the
shared link within one atomic trial. Unlike multicast-
based methods, unicast-based methods cannot realize
such perfect correlation, and thus the above assump-
tion is not always true. The other problem is the band-
width ineﬃciency. Indeed, unicast-based methods need
to send more probe packets than multicast-based meth-
ods if applicable. The focus of this paper is mainly on
the former problem on inference under imperfect corre-
lation of concurrent event on paths.
There exist several related works. For tree path-
topologies, recent researches propose some techniques
for this problem [4]–[6]. In particular, the method in
[5] is similar to ours. On the other hand, our method
can treat not only tree but also inverse tree path-
topologies, and their combinations. For inverse tree
path-topologies, a recent research proposes how to infer
whether or not a pair of ﬂows experiencing congestion
are congested at the same shared link [7]. On the other
hand, our method infers more quantitative characteris-
tics, i.e., packet loss rates of individual links.
In the remainder of this paper, we propose a tech-
nique to infer link loss rates on both trees (Sect. 2) and
inverse trees (Sect. 3). We explain how to use it on gen-
eral path-topologies (Sect. 4). And we show simulation
results which indicate potential of our unicast-based in-
ference (Sect. 5).
2. Tree Path-Topology
2.1 Basic Model and Problem
Let us consider a single-level binary tree ((I) of Fig. 1).
We denote the path from node 0 to 1 by a, and the path
from 0 to 2 by b. We label each link by paths including
the link (e.g., la, lb and lab).
We regard an event that a probe packet success-
fully passes through a link as an occurrence of “no loss”
on the link. Let xR (R ∈ {a, b, ab}) denote the oc-
currence probability of “no loss” on link lR, which is
one minus the loss rate of lR. Our goal is to deter-
Fig. 1 Tree path-topologies.
mine xR from end-to-end measurement using unicast
probes, i.e., observations of unicast probes at the re-
ceivers’ nodes. We assume that each xR is not equal to
0 (i.e., positive).
Consider that unicast probe packets can be sent
from node 0 to nodes 1 and 2 along paths a and b,
respectively. Let Pr (r ∈ {a, b}) denote a probe packet
on path r. Let yr be the occurrence probabilities of “no
loss” on path r, and yab be the occurrence probability
of “no loss” on both path a and b concurrently.
To obtain those occurrence probabilities, we dis-
patch a series of trials where each trial consists of send-
ing Pa and Pb, and the trials can be regarded as inde-
pendent of each other. We denote the number of all
trials by N , the number of trials in which Pr reaches
the destination (i.e., “no loss” occurs on path r) by Nr,
and the number of trials in which both Pa and Pb reach
the destinations by Nab. Then, by “Law of large num-
bers,” we can estimate yr as Nr/N and yab as Nab/N ,
respectively.
Then if Pa and Pb in a trial are perfectly correlated
on the shared link lab, we have simple equations:
ya = xabxa, yb = xabxb, yab = xabxaxb (1)
where, if ya, yb and yab are given, xab, xa and xb are
uniquely determined as follows.
xa = yab/yb, xb = yab/ya, xab = yayb/yab (2)
However, the following problems arise in this naive
inference:
(∗) Concurrent events on paths—In (1), we assume that
Pa and Pb experience the same event on the shared link
lab within one atomic trial (observation). Nevertheless,
even when Pa passes through lab, Pb may be dropped
on lab, and vice versa. In general, the above assumption
is not always true in unicast-based inference methods.
(∗∗) Correlation among links—This problem is com-
mon for both unicast-based and multicast-based infer-
ence methods. In (1), we assume independence of losses
among links. In actual networks, however, states of
links caused by background traﬃc ﬂows are not usually
independent of each other.
For the latter issue (∗∗), note that if the correla-
tion among sibling links is very weak, the error will be
negligible. Furthermore, if we estimate the degree of
correlation in some way, we can correct the inference
error. Some analytical and simulation results regard-
ing losses on tree path-topologies have been presented
in [2] and [3]. In actual networks, we can expect such
correlations are non-negative and small. Moreover, it
can be shown that, for each intermediate link (i.e., each
link except for the root and the leaf links in a tree), the
eﬀect of correlation among sibling links on the inference
error of the link is counterbalanced by the eﬀect of cor-
relation among child links on it (e.g., [2]). Therefore,
inference errors of intermediate links are expected to be
small.
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2.2 Inference Method Using Unicast Probes
We continue to consider a single-level binary tree. Let
Ma.b be a series of trials where each trial sends an or-
dered pair (Pa, Pb) of probes, in which sending Pb fol-
lows immediately sending Pa. Let Mb be a series of
trials where each trial sends probe Pb. We perform
both Ma.b and Mb in which trials can be regarded as
independent of each other, and observe arrivals of the
probes at the destination nodes.
Let Pr[X] denote an occurrence probability of
event X, and Xc denote a co-event of event X. For
event X which can be deﬁned in both Ma.b and Mb,
let X(D) denote the event in measurement D (D ∈
{a.b, b}). Let XR,r denote the event that probe Pr
(r ∈ {a, b}) passes through link lR successfully, i.e.,
no loss occurs on link lR in probe Pr. Let Vi denote the
event that the i-th probe entering the shared link lab in
a trial passes through the link.
For each trial in Ma.b, the event occurring on the
shared link lab is one of the followings: (e1) Xab,a ∩
Xab,b = V1 ∩ V2 , (e2) Xab,a ∩ Xcab,b = V1 ∩ (V2)c,
(e3) Xcab,a ∩ Xab,b = (V1)c ∩ V2, (e4) Xcab,a ∩ Xcab,b =
(V1)c ∩ (V2)c, where (e2) means that Pa passes but Pb
is dropped, and (e3) means that Pa is dropped but Pb
passes. The occurrence of (e2) and (e3) causes the im-
perfect correlation in concurrent events on paths. If
the ﬁrst packet entering a link is dropped then the sec-
ond packet entering the link immediately after the ﬁrst
one is likely to be dropped because of the nature of
a FIFO queue. Thus, we assume later that the condi-
tional probability of (V1)c given that V2 occurs is small.
This assumption implies (e3) can be negligible, and is
essential to our technique. On the other hand, the oc-
currence of (e2) cannot be negligible.
We deﬁne the following unknown probabilities in
Ma.b and Mb. Our goal is to determine xa, xb and xab
from measurable probabilities.
x∗ab
def= Pr[V (a.b)1 ∩ V (a.b)2 ], ε def= Pr[(V (a.b)1 )c|V (a.b)2 ]
xab
def= Pr[V (b)1 ] = Pr[V
(a.b)
1 ]
xa
def= Pr[X(a.b)a,a |V (a.b)1 ], xb def= Pr[X(b)b,b |V (b)1 ]
x′b
def= Pr[X(a.b)b,b |V (a.b)1 ∩ V (a.b)2 ] = Pr[X(a.b)b,b |V (a.b)2 ]
where we introduce an approximation Pr[V (b)1 ] =
Pr[V (a.b)1 ], which means that loss of the ﬁrst probe
packet in a trial on the shared link lab is independent
of the destination of the probe. This approximation al-
lows us to regard xab as the “general” no loss rate of
probes entering link lab without interference from other
probes. Similarly, xr can be regarded as the general no
loss rate of probes entering lr given that the probes
have passed through the previous link lab without in-
terference. On the other hand, x′b is regarded as the
no loss rate of probes entering lb given that the probes
have passed through lab in spite of interference from
preceded probes, where we introduce an approximation
Pr[X(a.b)b,b |V (a.b)1 ∩ V (a.b)2 ] = Pr[X(a.b)b,b |V (a.b)2 ].
Let Yr be the event that probe Pr reaches its des-
tination successfully. Then we can deﬁne the following
probabilities , which can be obtained from observations
of Mb and Ma.b.
y
(b)
b
def= Pr[Y (b)b ] = Pr[X
(b)
b,b ∩ V (b)1 ]
ya
def= Pr[Y (a.b)a ] = Pr[X
(a.b)
a,a ∩ V (a.b)1 ]
yb
def= Pr[Y (a.b)b ] = Pr[X
(a.b)
b,b ∩ V (a.b)2 ]
yab
def= Pr[Y (a.b)a ∩ Y (a.b)b ]
= Pr[X(a.b)a,a ∩X(a.b)b,b ∩ V (a.b)1 ∩ V (a.b)2 ]
Furthermore, we deﬁne δ as a degree of correlation
between sibling links la and lb. In what follows, we
regard δ as a given small non-negative constant value,
which depends on the network considered here.
Pr[X(a.b)a,a ∩X(a.b)b,b |V (a.b)1 ∩V (a.b)2 ]=xax′b(1+δ)
Then we have the relation between x and y:
y
(b)
b = xabxb, ya = xabxa, yb = x
∗
abx
′
b/(1− ε),
yab = x∗abxax
′
b(1 + δ) (3)
with six unknown variable xa, xb, xab, x′b, x
∗
ab and ε.
Note that, if we regard ε as a known value (parameter),
xa, xb and xab are uniquely solved as follows, although
x∗ab and x
′
b still cannot be determined.
xa =
yab
yb(1−ε)(1+δ) , xb=
y
(b)
b yab
yayb(1−ε)(1+δ) ,
xab =
yayb(1− ε)(1 + δ)
yab
Since we assume both ε and δ are small, we can
obtain approximate inference values (xˆa, xˆb and xˆab)
by letting ε = 0 and δ = 0 as follows.
xˆa
def=
yab
yb
, xˆb
def=
y
(b)
b yab
yayb
, xˆab
def=
yayb
yab
(4)
We estimate errors between x in (3) and xˆ in (4)
as follows (r ∈ {a, b}):
xˆab
xab
=
1
(1− ε)(1 + δ) ,
xˆr
xr
= (1− ε)(1 + δ)
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where ε and δ are counterbalanced because both of
them are non-negative.
The above idea can be extended to multi-level tree
path-topologies. For example, we consider a two-level
binary tree ((II) of Fig. 1). Unicast probe packets can
be sent from node 0 to nodes 1, 2, 3 and 4 along paths
a, b, c and d, respectively. In measurement MD, let
P
(D)
r denote probe Pr along path r, and y
(D)
r denote
probability yr (r ∈ {a, b}).
We consider four independent measurements,
Ma.b, Mb.c, Mc.d and Md, where Mr.r′ ((r, r′) ∈
{(a, b), (b, c), (c, d)}) consists of a series of ordered pairs
(P (r.r
′)
r , P
(r.r′)
r′ ) of probes, and Md consists of a series
of probes P (d)d . We perform these measurements inde-
pendently, and then estimate probabilities y(a.b)a , y
(a.b)
ab ,
y
(b.c)
b , y
(b.c)
bc , y
(c.d)
c , y
(c.d)
cd , and y
(d)
d .
According to the above method for single-level
binary trees, we can obtain xabcdxab and xa from
Ma.b, xabcd and xabxb from Mb.c, xabcdxcd and xc from
Mc.d, and xabcdxcdxd from Md, respectively. Combin-
ing them, we can infer xa, xb, xc, xd, xab, xcd, and
xabcd. Note that redundant information may be used
for detecting unexpected correlation among trials which
should be independent. For example, we show xˆab (an
inferred value of xab) and its error estimation:
xˆab
def= (y(a.b)a y
(a.b)
b y
(b.c)
bc )/(y
(a.b)
ab y
(b.c)
b y
(b.c)
c )
xˆab
xab
=
(
1− εabcd
1− εab +
εabcd
ρ
)
(1 + δab,cd)(1 + δb,c)
1 + δa,b
where δR,R′ is a degree of correlation between links lR
and lR′ , εR is Pr[(V1)c|V2] on a shared link lR, and
ρ is Pr[V2|V1] on lab (= x∗ab/xab). Note that ρ ≤ 1
and ρ is expected to be close to 1. If we assume that
δa,b = δab,cd, and δb,c = 0 (because lb and lc are not
directly connected to a same link along paths), then we
have:
xˆab
xab
=
1− εabcd
1− εab +
εabcd
ρ
≈ 1 + εab
Unlike δ, the eﬀect of εR on inference errors for
intermediate links are still ﬁrst order.
3. Inverse Tree Path-Topology
We ﬁrst consider a single-level inverse binary tree ((I) of
Fig. 2). Unicast probe packets can be sent from nodes
1 and 2 to 0 along paths a and b, respectively.
Let Mab be a series of trials where each trial sends
an unordered pair (Pa, Pb) of probes. In Mab, Pa and
Pb should be sent so that they are likely to enter the
shared link lab closely in a trial. Let Mr be a series
of trials where each trial sends probe Pr (r ∈ {a, b}).
We perform Mab, Ma and Mb in which trials can be
regarded as independent of each other, and observe ar-
rivals of the probes at the destination node.
Fig. 2 Inverse tree path-topologies.
In addition to the notations previously deﬁned, we
deﬁne some events related to probes entering the shared
link. Let Hr denote the event that probe Pr enters
lab ﬁrst in a trial in Mab. Let Sab denote the event
that probes Pa and Pb enter lab so closely in a trial
in Mab that the second probe is interfered, and thus
more liable to be dropped on lab than the ﬁrst one. For
convenience, we also deﬁne Wab
def= X(ab)a,a ∩X(ab)b,b .
We deﬁne the following unknown probabilities in
Mab, Ma and Mb. Our goal is to determine xa, xb and
xab from measurable probabilities.
ha
def= Pr[Ha ∩ Sab|Wab]
hb
def= Pr[Hb ∩ Sab|Wab]
x∗ab,a
def= Pr[V (ab)1 ∩ V (ab)2 |Ha ∩ Sab ∩Wab]
εb
def= Pr[(V (ab)1 )
c|V (ab)2 ∩Hb ∩ Sab ∩Wab]
x∗ab,b
def= Pr[V (ab)1 ∩ V (ab)2 |Hb ∩ Sab ∩Wab]
εa
def= Pr[(V (ab)1 )
c|V (ab)2 ∩Ha ∩ Sab ∩Wab]
xab
def= Pr[V (ab)1 |Wab]
= Pr[V (ab)1 |X(ab)a,a ] = Pr[V (ab)1 |X(ab)b,b ]
= Pr[V (a)1 |X(a)a,a] = Pr[V (b)1 |X(b)b,b ]
xa
def= Pr[X(ab)a,a ] = Pr[X
(a)
a,a]
xb
def= Pr[X(ab)b,b ] = Pr[X
(b)
b,b ]
where we introduce approximations Pr[V (ab)1 |Wab] =
Pr[V (ab)1 |X(ab)a,a ] = Pr[V (ab)1 |X(ab)b,b ] = Pr[V (a)1 |X(a)a,a] =
Pr[V (b)1 |X(b)b,b ], Pr[X(ab)a,a ] = Pr[X(a)a,a] and Pr[X(ab)b,b ] =
Pr[X(b)b,b ]. These approximations allow us to regard xab
as the “general” no loss rate of probes entering link lab
without interference from other probes given that the
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probes have passed the previous link successfully. Sim-
ilarly, xr can be regarded as the general no loss rate of
probes entering lr.
We also deﬁne the following probabilities which
can be obtained from observations ofMa, Mb andMab.
For example, y∗ab (resp. y
′
ab) is the probability that two
probes in a trial inMab enter the shared link lab closely
(resp. separately) and then both of them reach their
common destination. (Note: hereafter, we use “resp.”
as an abbreviation for “respectively.”)
y(a)a
def= Pr[Y (a)a ] = Pr[V
(a)
1 ∩X(a)a,a]
y
(b)
b
def= Pr[Y (b)b ] = Pr[V
(b)
1 ∩X(b)b,b ]
ya
def= Pr[Y (ab)a ] = Pr[X
(ab)
ab,a ∩X(ab)a,a ]
yb
def= Pr[Y (ab)b ] = Pr[X
(ab)
ab,b ∩X(ab)b,b ]
y∗ab
def= Pr[V (ab)1 ∩ V (ab)2 ∩ Sab ∩Wab]
y′ab
def= Pr[V (ab)1 ∩ V (ab)2 ∩ (Sab)c ∩Wab]
where we assume that, in measurement Mab, we can
detect whether event Sab occurs or not by observing
arrival probes and other traﬃc (if needed) pass through
lab at the destination node 0. In other words, we can
determine whether two probes in a trial reaching the
destination have passed through lab very closely or not.
This assumption allows us to estimate y∗ab and y
′
ab from
end-to-end observations.
Furthermore, we deﬁne the degree δ of correlation
between sibling links la and lb as a parameter:
Pr[Wab] = xaxb(1 + δ)
Then we have the relation between x and y:
y(a)a = xaxab, y
(b)
b = xbxab
ya = xa(1− xb(1 + δ))xab
+ xaxb(1 + δ)(haxab + hbx∗ab,b/(1− εb))
+ xaxb(1 + δ)(1− ha − hb)xab
= xaxab − xaxb(1 + δ)xabhb
+ xaxb(1 + δ)x∗ab,bhb/(1− εb)
yb = xbxab − xaxb(1 + δ)xabha
+ xaxb(1 + δ)x∗ab,aha/(1− εa)
y∗ab = xaxb(1 + δ)(hax
∗
ab,a + hbx
∗
ab,b)
y′ab = xaxb(1 + δ)(1− ha − hb)x2ab
To solve xa, xb and xab, we deﬁne the followings:
h
def= ha + hb, ρr
def= x∗ab,r/xab (r ∈ {a, b}),
ε
def=
1
h
(
ρaεaha
1− εa +
ρbεbhb
1− εb
)
,
z1
def= (y(a)a − ya) + (y(b)b − yb) + y∗ab,
z2
def= y(a)a y
(b)
b − y′ab
Consequently we have the following equations.
y(a)a = xaxab, y
(b)
b = xbxab,
z1 = xaxb(1 + δ)xab(1− ε)h,
z2 = xaxb(1 + δ)x2abh− xaxbδx2ab (5)
Since ρa, ρb ≤ 1, ε can be estimated as ε ≤
max(εa/(1− εa), εb/(1− εb)). Similarly to the previous
case of tree path-topologies, if we regard ε as a parame-
ter, then xa, xb and xab are uniquely solved: xab = (z2+
δy
(a)
a y
(b)
b )(1−ε)/z1, xa = y(a)a z1/((z2+δy(a)a y(b)b )(1−ε)),
and xb = y
(b)
b z1/((z2 + δy
(a)
a y
(b)
b )(1 − ε)). Since we as-
sume εa, εb and δ are small, we can obtain approximate
inference values (xˆa, xˆb and xˆab) by letting ε = 0 and
δ = 0 as follows.
xˆa
def=
y
(a)
a z1
z2
=
(y(a)a − ya) + (y(b)b − yb) + y∗ab
y
(b)
b − y′ab/y(a)a
,
xˆb
def=
y
(b)
b z1
z2
=
(y(a)a − ya) + (y(b)b − yb) + y∗ab
y
(a)
a − y′ab/y(b)b
,
xˆab
def=
z2
z1
=
y
(a)
a y
(b)
b − y′ab
(y(a)a − ya) + (y(b)b − yb) + y∗ab
(6)
We estimate errors between x in (5) and xˆ in (6)
from z2 ≤ y(a)a y(b)b ≤ 1:
1
(1 + δ/z2)(1− ε) ≤
xˆab
xab
≤ 1
(1 + δ)(1− ε)
(1 + δ)(1− ε) ≤ xˆr
xr
≤ (1 + δ/z2)(1− ε)
which indicate that errors may increase in inverse pro-
portion to z2 (i.e., y
(a)
a y
(b)
b − y′ab). However, in an ade-
quate measurement in which Sab is likely to occur, y′ab
and (thus) errors are expected to be small.
The above idea can be extended to multi-level in-
verse tree path-topologies. For example, we consider
a two-level inverse tree ((II) of Fig. 2). Unicast probe
packets can be sent from node 1, 2, 3 and 4 to 0 along
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paths a, b, c and d, respectively. We consider seven in-
dependent measurements, Ma, Mab, Mb, Mbc, Mc, Mcd
and Md.
According to the above method for single-level in-
verse trees, we can obtain xabcdxab, xa and xb from
triple (Ma, Mab, Mb) of measurements, xabcd, xabxb
and xcdxc from (Mb, Mbc, Mc), and xabcdxcd, xc and
xd from (Mc,Mcd,Md), respectively. Combining them,
we can infer xa, xb, xc, xd, xab, xcd, and xabcd. For ex-
ample, we show xˆab (an inferred value of xab) and its
error estimation:
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where ρr
def= x∗abcd,r/xabcd, ρ
′
r
def= x∗ab,r/xab in Mab (r ∈
{a, b}), and δ(bc) def= (1 + δ(bc)b,c )(1 + δ(bc)ab,cd) − 1, ρ(bc)r def=
x∗abcd,r/xabcd in Mbc (r ∈ {b, c}). If we assume that
δ
def= δ(ab)a,b = δ
(bc)
ab,cd, and δ
(bc)
b,c = 0, then we have:
1 + δ
1 + δ/z(ab)2
≤ xˆab
xab
≤ (1 + δ/z
(bc)
2 )(1− ε(bc))
(1 + δ)(1− ε(ab))
Since each of ρr, ρ′r and ρ
(bc)
r is close to 1, we also
have:
1− ε(bc)
1− ε(ab)
≤ 1 + εab
1− 2εab − (1− εab)εabcd/(1− εabcd)
≈ 1 + εab
4. General Path-Topology
In the previous sections, we show how to infer loss
rates of individual links on a “general” tree (resp. in-
verse tree) by combining inference of loss rates on some
single-level binary trees (resp. inverse trees).
This can be extended to more general path-
topologies. For example, in (I) of Fig. 3, we assume
unicast probe packets can be sent from node 0 to 2, 1
to 2 and 1 to 3 along paths a, b and c, respectively. We
consider a tree traversed by Pb and Pc, and an inverse
tree traversed by Pa and Pb, and four independent mea-
surements on them, i.e., Ma, Mab, Mb.c and Mc. Com-
bining both inference for a tree and an inverse tree, we
can infer xa, xb, xc, xab and xbc. For example, xb is
inferred as follows.
xˆb =
((y(a)a −y(ab)a )+(y(b.c)b −y(ab)b )+y∗(ab)ab )y(b.c)bc
(y(a)a y
(b.c)
b −y
′(ab)
ab )y
(b.c)
c
In what follows, we explain how this inference
works in general, based on the principle and notations
in [1]. First we consider a set Path of measurable paths,
and assume each (directed) link is uniquely identiﬁed
by the set of paths including the link, so that we can
label each link by paths including the link. We denote
all labels for links by ∆ ⊂ 2Path , thus the set of all links
are denoted by {lR|R ∈ ∆}. For conciseness, we use abc
instead of {a, b, c} as an expression of set R (⊂ Path)
consisting of paths a, b and c, for example.
Let Lr be a set of links included by path r ∈ Path,
L(R) be a set of links included by all paths in R ⊂
Path (i.e., L(R) =
⋂
r∈R Lr), and L(R) be a set of
links included by at least one path in R (i.e., L(R) =⋃
r∈R Lr). Furthermore, let A(L) denote an occurrence
probability of “no loss” on set L of links. We assume
losses of individual links in L are independent so that
A(L) =
∏
lR∈L xR, where xR is the “no loss” rate of
link lR (R ∈ ∆), and also assume each xR is positive
(non-zero).
Then it can be shown that {xR|R ∈ ∆} is uniquely
determined by {A(L(R))|R ∈ ∆} under the above as-
sumptions. Therefore, our goal is to infer A(L(R)) for
each link lR from end-to-end path measurement on a
Fig. 3 General path-topologies.
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Fig. 4 Relations between two paths sharing a common part.
general path-topology. If L(R) = La for path ∃a ∈ R,
then A(L(R)) = A(La) = ya is simply obtained from
measurement of path a.
Otherwise, we consider whether every pair of paths
in R has a shared link besides (outside) L(R) or not.
The cases in which all paths in R are mutually over-
lapped outside L(R), like a, b, c and d for labcd in
(II) of Fig. 3, are unusual in actual networks. Thus,
we can assume, for each lR, there exists (at least)
one pair of paths in R having no shared link outside
L(R). For such a pair (a, b), it can be shown that
L(R) = L(ab) and (La − L(ab)) ∩ (Lb − L(ab)) = ∅.
For example, for labd in (II) of Fig. 3, we see L(abd) =
{labd, labcd} = L(ab), La − L(ab) = {la, lacd} and
Lb − L(ab) = {lb, lbd, lbcd}. Therefore, what we should
do is to obtain A(L(ab)) for an appropriate pair (a, b)
of paths in R.
Let us consider topological relations among La, Lb
and L(ab). In general, there exist four cases: (A), (B),
(C), (D) of Fig. 4. (A) can hardly appear in most of
actual networks with usual (link-cost based) routing
schemes. (B) (resp. (C)) is a single-level binary tree
(resp. inverse tree), in which A(L(ab)) can be inferred
as mentioned in the previous sections.
Finally, in case (D), it is diﬃcult to detect accu-
rately whether the two probes enter the shared part
L(ab) “closely” or not in end-to-end measurement of
paths a and b. This also makes it diﬃcult to infer
A(L(ab)) directly in general. However, if there exists a
set L of links including L(ab) satisfying that both A(L)
and A(L − L(ab)) are inferred, then A(L(ab)) can be
obtained as A(L)/A(L − L(ab)). For example, for labc
in (III) of Fig. 3, we can infer xac from measurements
Mb.c on a tree, and xacxabc from (Ma,Mc,Mac) on an
inverse tree, and consequently xabc can be obtained.
5. Simulation
We examine four path-topologies shown in Fig. 1 and
Fig. 2 by using the network simulator ns [8]. Each
probe uses a 64-byte packet (ICMP echo request). The
bandwidth of each link is 1.5Mbps with 10ms of propa-
gation delay, and a FIFO queue with 6-packet capacity.
We generate the background traﬃc by 1500-byte packet
TCP ﬂows on each link, between edge nodes of the link,
with an inﬁnite data source. The direction of the TCP
Fig. 5 Tree path-topologies.
ﬂow is same as the ﬂow of the probes on the link. The
number of TCP ﬂows on links la, lc, lab and labcd (resp.
on lb, ld and lcd) is one (resp. two). These background
ﬂows make queues of some links full, causing packet
losses on the links.
Let {M1,M2, ..,Mn} be a set of measurements
needed for an inference scenario, and T ij be the i-th
trial in Mj . In this simulation, we choose a simple
conﬁguration of measurement. We just dispatch each
trial in M1, ...,Mn in turn in order to perform these
measurements independently. Time intervals between
executing adjacent trials (i.e., T ij and T
i
j+1, or T
i
n and
T i+11 ) change randomly within some range. The range
of time intervals we choose are [8,24]msec for Fig. 1,
[50,80]msec for (I) of Fig. 2, and [70,100]msec for (II)
of Fig. 2, respectively
The mean value and the minimum one of the time
interval between adjacent trials are signiﬁcant. To
avoid change of network states (e.g., routes of paths), it
is important to complete the whole measurement in an
adequate term. Thus, since inference requires a number
of trials, short time intervals between trials are prefer-
able. On the other hand, to avoid unexpected corre-
lation in diﬀerent trials, time intervals should not be
so short. Especially for inverse tree path-topologies,
short intervals may cause two probes in diﬀerent trials
to enter a shared link closely, which can thus make one
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Fig. 6 Inverse tree path-topologies.
probe interfere with another. As the minimum value
of the time intervals, we employ 8msec (the transmis-
sion time of one TCP packet) for tree, 50msec (greater
than 8msec × 6 packet) for single-level inverse tree,
and 70msec for two-level inverse tree path-topologies,
respectively.
Time intervals between sending two probes in a
trial are ﬁxed values. For measurementMr.r′ , the value
is so short that Pr′ are sent immediately after Pr (r, r′ ∈
{a, b, c, d}). ForMrr′ , the value is chosen so that probes
Pr and Pr′ are likely to enter a shared link closely.
In Mrr′ , we expect that if Srr′ occurs (i.e., two
probes enter a shared link closely) and none of them are
dropped on the link, then the inter-arrival time at the
destination node 0 between the two probes is likely to
be less than some threshold value. We choose 24msec
as this value.
For inverse tree path-topologies, we also examine
the cases on high bandwidth links with a large number
of TCP ﬂows starting randomly. The bandwidth of
each link is 150Mbps with 1ms of propagation delay.
As the number of TCP ﬂows, we choose 60 for lab, 80
for la, and 110 for lb in (I) of Fig. 2; 13 for la, lc and
lab, 17 for labcd, and 25 for lb, ld and lcd in (II) of Fig. 2,
respectively.
In Fig. 5, Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, the upper (resp. lower)
shows comparison between the inferred loss rates and
Fig. 7 Inverse trees on high speed links.
the real loss rates of probes on some links in an example
of the single-level (resp. two-level) tree or inverse tree
path-topology. On tree path-topologies in Fig. 5, infer-
ence seems quite stable and accurate, although there
exists a certain bias in some cases. On the other hand,
on inverse tree path-topologies in Fig. 6, we see inaccu-
racy and slow convergence with instability. In Fig. 7,
however, we can see better accuracy and stability in
high bandwidth networks (with many background TCP
ﬂows).
In general, the above errors are mainly due to 1)
correlation between links in a trial, 2) correlation be-
tween trials in diﬀerent measurements, and 3)measure-
ment procedure itself. Both 1) and 2) come from the
interaction among probes and background TCP ﬂows
exhibiting non-smooth behaviors. As examples of 3),
in measurement Mab, Mbc and Mcd, we sometimes ﬁnd
that two probes in a trial do not enter a shared link so
closely, and that it is not so accurate to detect whether
the two probes enter the shared link closely or not.
Therefore, adequate control of the timing of dis-
patching trials and adequate criteria to detect inter-
ference between two received probes are required for
accurate inference. To improve them, we may need
to introduce more randomness and adaptability (e.g.,
feedback of probes’ arrival time information from re-
ceivers to senders) in control of measurement.
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6. Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we have presented a method of inferring
packet loss rates of individual links from end-to-end
unicast probe measurement, which is applicable to var-
ious path-topologies including trees, inverse trees and
their combinations. Simulation results have indicated
potential of our method.
To establish a reliable inference method which can
be widely usable in the Internet, we are going to exam-
ine our method in more complex scenarios and clarify
the reliability and limitations in practical use.
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